Implants: Total replacement knee prostheses are being tested to estimate not only the working life of the prosthesis but also the nature and quantity of debris which might be released into the body. Onlay plates and intramedullary nails, as used for internal fixation of fractures, have been tested for strength and rigidity. Bone: The mechanical significance of the fluid enclosed in trabecular bone has been found to be negligible. Fracture patterns in the humerus have been investigated. Tensile, impact and fatigue properties of compact bone are being studied, as are the strength and modes of failure of lumbar vertebral bodies. Articular cartilage: The transport and mechanical properties of articular cartilage seem likely to be important for an understanding of the mechanics of synovial joints. Dr A Maroudas in our group is investigating diffusivity, permeability and ion exchange characteristics, while a research student, Mr G E Kempson, is measuring the mechanical properties over the whole articular surface of the femoral head.
Dr C G Caro
The Physiological Flow Studies Unit This unit was established within the Aeronautics Department in October 1966 to foster fundamental research on flow phenomena in the body; collaborative research is being undertaken by clinicians, physiologists, mathematicians, physicists and engineers. Also, as a contribution to postgraduate teaching, some special outline courses for various types of student are being arranged in physiology, in mechanics and in fluid mechanics.
The subject of physiological flow can include studies of the material flowing (which may be liquid or gas, have newtonian or non-newtonian properties, be singleor multi-phase) and of the pathway traversed (for example: internal flows through rigid or elastic tubes or channels with parallel or non-parallel, straight or curved walls, and circular or other cross-section, through membranes or porous media; or: external flows about obstacles). Pressure-flow relations may be linear or non-linear; the flow may be sheared or unsheared, laminar or turbulent, steady or unsteady, attached or separated, contain secondary motion, be influenced by free convection or by molecular diffusion. The forces causing flow include muscular contraction, molecular diffusion and active transport; fluid viscosity and possibly density oppose flow. Flow velocities in the body may range from 2 x 104 cm/sec (air during coughing) to 4 x 10-3 cm/sec (interdiffusion of liquids) or even less in the case of free particles in liquids.
Initial research programmes include studies of the motion of blood and of fine particles within the lung.
Some Recent Technological Advances
Dr J C Vickery Electronics: Integrated Circuits The advent of readily available 'integrated' or 'micro'-circuits is causing massive changes in electronics and, because of the importance of electronic devices and systems in medical and physiological instrumentation, these changes are bound to be of great significance in this area also. The computer industry has given such impetus to the development of switching circuits that a vast variety are now available. A micro-circuit, of similar package size to a conventional transistor, may contain the equivalent of many components interconnected to form complete, highly reliable and economic functional units, such as bistable circuits and shift registers. Linear amplifier units also are now becoming available and the trend is towards 'large scale' integration with numbers of elements in one package exceeding 300.
Two main implications emerge. First, systems of vastly increased complexity and compactness can now be envisaged with small size, high reliability and economic viability. Second, by reducing the amount of necessary knowledge concerning detailed individual component behaviour, micro-circuit technology will simplify the task of training workers, relatively inexperienced in electronics, in the design and development of electronic systems for their own purposes. Thus emphasis can be placed on the design of systems using functional circuit blocks. However, careful planning is necessary before training workers from other disciplines in electronic techniques.
